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VOLLEYBALL TEAM WINS, WINS, WINS
University of Alaska volleyballers playing 

in the Ladd AFB league are undefeated, three 
victories now to their credit.

Thursday at 6:30 p.m., the team will take 
to the Ladd Air Force Gym floor against Team 
#204 in the fourth game of the current season 
for the U-A team.

Friday, the U-A sextet defeated the 449th 
FIS team in a 2-1 victory, a win that was un
certain until the last point.

Friday's line-up included Peter Longley, 
captain; Dr. 11.11. /iegman, Torcom Chorbajian, 
Robert Paige, Harold Black and Jan Brundin.

* * *

EIELSON STUDENTS TO VISIT
On Friday, approximately 30 students from 

the Eielson AFB high school will visit U-A 
c ampus.

The group will include senior pupils and 
junior and senior students with good grade 
standings in science will be included. Dr. 
Francis Parker is handling arrangements for 
the visit.

* * *

RESEARCH ENGINEER JOINS FACULTY
Chia-Yao Yuan will be studying the strength 

properties of ice at the Arctic Research Lab
oratory at Barrow. He will be working with 
Harold Peyton of the Geophysical Institute 
staff.

Yuan is a research engineer and earned his 
master's degree in civil engineering from the 
University of Washington. He was born in Pe
King and his wife and two daughters now live 
in Forr,.osa. * * *

SIGI..A XI LECTURER TO APPEAR HERE
Dr. Barnett F. Dodge, national Sigma Xi 

lecturer, will be on campus on April 12 to 
talk on "Fresh Water from the Ocean and 
Other Saline Waters."

Dr. Dodge has been on the faculty of 
Yale University since 1925, has been chair
man of the Chemical Engineering Department 
since 1931 and a full professor since 1935.

Dr. Dodge's academic background includes 
a B.S. degree in chemical engineering from 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
1917, and a D.Sc. degree from Harvard Uni
versity, 1925.. He was a lecturer on chemi
cal engineering at Harvard U. and the Wor
cester Polytechnic Institute from 1921 to 
25..

As for business experience, Dr. Dodge 
was a chemical engineer at the E.I.. duPont 
de Nemours and Co.; 1917-20, and at Lewis 
Recovery Corp. in Boston, 1920-22..

Among his many honors and special appoint
ments are: Walker Award of the American
Institute of Chemical Engineers, December, 
1950; Fulbright lecturer at the University 
of Toulouse, France, 1951; member of the 
Engineering Mission to Japan sponsored by 
the American Society fro Engineering Educa
tion, 1951; lecturer at the University of 
Barcelona, Spain, 1954; "Man of the Month" 
in "Chemical Engineering," February, 1954; 
honorary D.Sc. from Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute, 1956; lectucer at Universidad 
Central de Venezuela, Caracas, 1957; and 
Fulbright lecturer at the University of 
Lille and the Catholic University of Lille, 
France, 1958.

*  -x- *
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VISITING ZOOLOGIST LACTIC .IS AT U-A

Dr. George A. Bartholomew, chairman of the 
Dept, of Zoology of the University of Calif
ornia at Los Angeles, is presently giving a 
series of lectures on the U-A campus. He is 
sponsored by the American Institute of Biolo
gical Sciences.

Today at 4:30 p.m., Dr. Bartholomew will 
talk in the Bunnell Building lecture hall on 
the "Social and Reproductive Behavior of the 
Northern Elephant Seal" and at 7:30 p.m. in 
room 212, Bunnell Building, he will talk on 
"Ontogeny of Behavior in the Alaska Fur Seal." 
The first talk today will include a film.

Tomorrow at 8:30 a.m. in room 203, Bunnell 
Building, Dr. Bartholomew will speak on "An
alytical Studies in the Behavior of the Brewer 
Blackbird."

Yesterday's lectures included a talk on 
"Genetic Basis of Behavior" and a lecture on 
"The Role of Physiology and Behavior in the 
Distribution of Vertebrates."

* * *
LECTURE SERIES CONTINUES

On Thursday, several members of the English 
Department will discuss the evaluating of po
etry. This is one in a series of talks by 
members of the English department faculty for 
students of English 102, a basic course in the 
close reading of literary texts.

The symposium will begin at 12:30 p.m. in 
the Bunnell Building lecture hall.

* * *
THOMSON TO SPEAK

John Thomson will talk on "Public Informa
tion from Military Sources" at Sunday's eve
ning meeting of the Unitarian Fellowship.

He is one of a panel talking on "The Shap
ing of Public Opinion" which is one in a ser
ies of discussions on "Our Hope for Earth." 
Ernest Hanauer, local businessman from Germany, 
will discuss newspapers in Germany.

The panel discussion will be presented at
8 p.m. in room 218, Eielson Building.

* * *
BAND, CiIO US TO RElLARiiE ON CAIJUS

The Fairbanks Community Chorus and the 
Fairbanks Community Band will rehearse on cam
pus this week in the new facilities of the 
Music Department on the second floor of the 
gymnasium building..

The chorus will meet at 8 p.m. today and 
band will meet at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow. Glenn 
Bergh, chorus director, and Jack O'Connor, band 
director, have asked that all members attend 
the rehearsals as only five practice sessions 
remain before the combined band-chorus concert 
is given on Wednesday, April 27,

*  *  *

U-A IN POPULAR : OVIE, ARTICLE
Charles J. Keim, Fred Boyle and the U-A 

campus are all a part of a movie and article 
about Fred Machetanz's "Hidden Valley Gray
ling."

To explain further, when Machetans, well- 
known Alaskan writer - photographer - artist 
and lecturer, wanoed to make a grayling 
fishing movie, Keim offered to head a canoe 
expedition to his "hidden valley." Boyle 
played one of the leading roles in the color 
film which millions of people have viewed and 
which shows the U-A campus dressed in its 
fall colors.

The March issue of Alaska Sportsman car
ries an article by Keim which tells about the 
trip under the title "Hidden Valley Grayling." 

* * *
LIBRARIAN SHOVELS SNOW

John Mehler, just back from a trip East, 
reports that while visiting his mother in 
Waynesboro, Va., he not only had to shovel 
snow but also had to learn to drive with car 
chains. And, he says, his trip to Virginia 
Beach was one of the coldest lie's ever taken.

Also on his trip, Mehler stopped in Eu
gene, Ore.., and visited with Mrs. D a ™  Magee; 
went on to San Francisco and Grand Junction, 
Colorado; paused in Alamogordo, N.. Mex., for 
a visit with Dr. Mark and June Jones, former 
Geophysical Institute staffers; traveled to 
Wilmington, Del.; and finally returned to 
Fairbanks via jet from Seattle.

After all this excitement, Mehler adds 
"I'm happy to be back."

*  *  *

LIBRARY RECEIVES GIFT
Librarian John Mehler reports that a $25 

gift has been received from the Methodist 
Men, Colesville Methodist Church, Silver 
Springs, Md. The gift has been applied to
wards the purchase of several religious books 
for the U-A library, Mehler said.

¥ * *
ALPINE CLUB TO MEET

The Alaska Alpine Club is to meet at 7:30 
p.m. today, conference room, Geophysical In
stitute. This has been declared the annual 
business meeting and an election of officers 
will be held.

Club officers also stated that food and 
travel finances from the White Princess trip 
are to be settled and refunds will be made.

* * *
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GIBLETS OF NEWS FROM NANOOK'S NOTES
In preparation for the Festival of Arts 

a ext month, Dr. R.R.. Wiegman and Jack Bernet 
urill make the first TV show announcement Wed
nesday at 6 p.m. on KFAit-TV. They will he 
guests of Mr. Kathy (Leslie) Rogers on the So-
roptimists Scoops Show.

#  *  *

With the Alaska State Legislature working 
on the appropriation bill, Dr. Patty is coming 
home by way of Juneau after the alumni dinner 
in Anchorage for high school seniors.

*  *  *

Currently outside is Dr. Edward Voldseth.
He left Friday for the White House Conference 
on Children and Young in Washington, D.C. and 
a meeting of the Nationo.1 Association of Stu
dent Personnel Administrators at The Ohio State 
University, Columbus, Ohio. He expects to re
turn April 12.

*  *  *

A clipping from the New York Times tells 
of a new policy currently in operation at Am
herst College which is seeking to solve the 
problem of the "under-achiever." President 
Charles W. Cole reports that the college has 
decided to grant these students a year's leave 
of absence "in the hope that some months in 
another environment would give them enough ad
ded maturity and perspective so that they 
might return and perform at a higher level." 
"Under-achievers" are those students earning 
a "gentleman's C."

*  *  *

Mrs. William (Elladean) Bittner is attend
ing the White House Conference on Children and 
Youth as Sen. E.L, (Bob) Bartlett's personal 
representative. She is head of the Home î c. 
Department of the Anchorage High School and 
chairman of Gov. William Egan's followQup
committee on the W11CCY.

* *  *

As May 1 is the planting time for College 
area residents, several helpful booklets for 
planning are now available from the U-A Coop
erative Extension Service. They include "Vege
tables for Alaska," circular 450; "Fertilizers 
for Alaska," circular 513; "Bad News for Bugs," 
circular 452; and "Gardens in Alaska, bulle
tin 451.

* * *
House Concurrent Resolution No. 33 re

quests the Governor of Alaska to conduct a 
contest of all the people to select a tree, 
slogan and motto for the state of Alaska.

*  *  *

VHtS NIBLiJTS FROM NANOOK'S NOTES 
~ Richard J. Peiffer, an air traffic com

munications specialist at the Unalakleet 
FAA station, is collecting a list of the 
names of places not now found on any offi
cial Alaska maps. He has been assembling 
the list for some time and is locating the 
places by latitude and longitude coordinates.

* * *
Resident Alaskans will be favored for 

temporary employment by the Alaska Dept, of 
Fish and Game this summer. The temporary 
employees will be protection assistants and 
biological aides in the areas between Ketch
ikan and the Seward Peninsula. Applications 
may be addressed to the ADFG, 229 Alaska
Office Building, Juneau.

* * *
Dr. Victor Ilessler will speak at Thurs

days meeting of the USO Camera Club. The 
meeting is scheduled for 8 p.m. at the USO
Club, 516 1st Ave.

* * *
The Alaska Agricultural Experiment Sta

tion staff at Palmer is busy testing soil 
samples for home gardeners. Detais on tak
ing and sending a soil sample can be secured 
from Jim Matthews or other members of the 
U-A Cooperative Extension Service staff.

*  * *

Goldstream Farmers Association will meet 
at 8 p.m., Friday, in the Brooks Memorial 
Mines Building auditorium.. Ken Kunkle is on
active member of this new group.

*  *  *

Stephen Kemalyan, baritone, will be the 
last artist in the Fairbanks Concert Associ
ation's 1959-60 season.

*  *  *

On April 19, 20 and 21, two captains from 
the Officer Selection Program of the U.S. 
Marine Corps will be on the U-A campus.. They 
will probably be stationed in the lobby of
Constitution Hall..

*  *  *

Other university faculties have Long— 
Johns, Sliort-Johns, Big-Johns, Little-Johns 
and other Johns but the U-A faculty has a 
Walking-John.

*  *  *

Ed Province, who has been back east in 
Rochester, Minn., for surgery, says he's 
glad he made it back in time for the spring 
thaw and missed all that sub—sub—zero 
weather.

*  *  *
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NEBRASKAN1S COIIJNT ON SNOW
Mrs.. R.R. Wiegman recently received a copy 

of a contribution to the Poet's Corner, the 
World-Herald, Omaha, Neb. It reads:

Weather Beaten
Way up in Weather Headquarters,

Department of the Snows,
Some of the new-hired exporters 

Were strictly off their toes.
So, carelessly, all winter long,

The shipments for Alaska 
Were nis-marked and routed wrong,

And wound up in Nebraska!
* * *

SKIING ROTC CADETS PLACE FOURTH
The R.O.T.C. ski firing team placed fourth 

in the recent USARAL Ski-Firing competition 
at Eielson AFB. Each of the six skiers wore 
a 15 pound rucksack and carried an M-l rifle.

The course covered 8.6 miles and at three 
firing points, five team members fired eight 
rounds at targets up to 300 yards distant..

The team's time on the trail was 86.41 
minutes and it was penalized three minutes for 
missing three out of 120 shots. The total 
elapsed time was 89.41 minutes.

Members of the team were Ronald Anderson,
Richard E. Reynolds, Lyman B. Jennings, Robert 
L. Seitz, Jr., Theodore J. Crites and Kenneth 
J. Abel..

* * *
U-A RESEARCHERS TO STUDY GLACIERS

"Glaciological Investigations in Interior 
Alaska" will be financed in the U-A Geology 
Department by a $21,900 grant from the National 
Science Foundation. Dr. Troy L, Pewe will head 
up the research..

The grant became effective March 3 and will 
be two years in duration.

* * *
EXTRACTIVE METALLURGY OF ALUMINUM

Charles W. Merrill Jr. will present a talk 
on "The Extractive Metallurgy of Aluminum by 
the Bayer & Halls Processes," at the April 4 
meeting of the Earth Sciences Journal Club. 6:00

The club meets every Monday at 4:30 p.m. 7:30
in the Brooks Memorial Mines Building auditor- 8:00
ium. All interested persons are invited.

Merrill is a senior majoring in geology.
* * *

HEADBOLT HEATER FACILITIES DISCONTINUED
Ben Atkinson, University Engineer, announced 10:30 a.m. 

recently that headbolt heater facilities are 
being discontinued effective March 25, 1960.
Persons now assigned to outlets may continue 
parking in these spaces without further charge.
New parking assignments will be made next fall.

* *  *
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ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 
Tuesday. March 29

7:00 p.m. Play Rehearsal— Bunnell 152 
7:00 p.m. ASUA Legislative Council— SUB 
7:30 p.m. Naval Reserve— Mines 306 

Wednesday, March 30
8:00 a.m. Military Conservation Officers 

Meeting (Until 5)-Bunn.Lee.Hall 
Play Rehearsal— Bunnell 142-43 
Lutheran Students— Small Dg.Rm. 
Epsilon Alpha— Faculty Lounge 

Thursday, March 31
8:00 a.m. Military Conservation Officers 

Meeting (Until 5)-Bunn.Lec..Rm. 
Women's Athletic Assn..— Gym 
ASUA Social Affairs Comm.—  
Small Dining Room 
Church of Christ Bible Study—  
Home Economics Lounge 
Play Rehearsal— Bunnell 152 
Wickersham Hall Council— Wick. 

Friday, April 1
8:00 a.m. Military Conservation Officers 

Meeting (Until 5)-Bunn.Lee.Hall 
Play Rehearsal— Bunnell 142-43 
Play Reading Group— Home Ec. Lg. 
Sadie Hawkins Dance— Gym 

Saturday, April 2
8:00 a.m. Military Conservation Officers 

Meeting (Until noon)— Bunn. 
Lecture Room
Dandy Dancers— New .ROTC Range 
All-Campus Open House & Dance—  
Stevens Hall 

Sunday, April 3
9:00 a.m. Catholic Mass— Eielson 218

Lutheran Church Services— Old 
Library
ASUA Movie— Bunnell Lecture Rm. 
ASUA Movie— Bunnell Lecture Rm. 
Play Rehearsal— Gym— (Until 
10:00 p.m.)
Westminster Fellowship— Speech 
& Drama Lounge— SUB 

Monday, April 4

10:00
9:00

a.m.
p.m.

10:00 a.m.

3:00
7:00
8:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

8:00 p.m.

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

8:30 p. 
Tuesday,

m.

Baptist Student Union— 218 E 
Newman Club— Home Ec. Lounge 
Festival of Arts-Film Group 
Showing-Beauty and the Devil- 
Bunnell Lecture Hall 
Starrs— Home Economics Lounge

April 5

3:30 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m.

Student Affairs Committee—  
Regents Room
Women's Athletic Assn.— Gym 
ASUA Legislative Council— SUB 
Community Chorus— Music Room 
Poetry Readings— Bunn. Led. Em.

* * *
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NIBTETF OF NEV/S .
Among U-A "tourists" in Nenana on Sunday 

for the dog races and/or the Pioneers meeting 
were Dean Betty Lyster, Mrs. Gretchen Fitz
Gerald, the Hugh Longleys, Miss Sally McDuf
fie, the Danny ’ierces, the William Cashens, 
the Francis Parkers, and others who were com
ing and going too fast to be listed.

*  *  *
Word from the Geophysical Institute is 

that Soren Anderson is now in New York City 
attending the National Institute of ltadio 
Engineers meeting and .Mrs. Hildred Haight is 
due back in Fairbanks today via jet after an 
extended vacation in Florida.

* * *
The Armed Forces Press, Radio and Televis

ion Service plans to include the U-A in an 
AFRS radio series called "On the Campus" for 
broadcast to U.S. troops overseas. Over 60 
colleges and universities are to be included 
in the series.

* * *
The Festival of Arts, which will start on 

April 4, will have the film "The Beauty and 
the Devil" for its movie offering..

* * *
Pocatello, Idaho lost and Alaska gained,

Mrs. Pat Habeicli who is talcing Jean Drake's 
place as Mr, Byrd's secretary. Jean is talcing 
a well-deserved rest.

Pat has been in Alaska exactly one week and 
three days and already she says "I love it, 
the people are so friendly and make you feel 
so welcome."

* * *
The Mathematics Department is still seeking 

a computer. Dr. F.D. Parker is willing to 
"dicker" on a trade or loan from another U-A 
department or division.

The registrar's office really hides the 
coffee pot and grounds. In fact, a safe
cracker recently had to get the pot and "mak
ings" out for them.

$ *  *
Close to 500 applications have been received 

from the south 48 from boys and girls inter
ested in attending the Summer Science Insti
tute for Secondary School Students on the U-A 
campus this summer.

* * *
Dr. Orlo Brees will be a speaker on the 

U-A campus in the near future.
* * *

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

„ EVERYONE INVITED *
* ** to a *

* *„ DINNER AND RECEPTION
-X

*  *

*  f o r  *

* *^ Penny Pitou & Betsy Snite ^
*  *
*  a t  *

ULLRHAVEN LODGE -X
* *# Wednesday, March 30
* 6: 30 p.m.
^ Chicken - Salad - Spaghetti $1.75
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

(Honored guests were participants in this 
year's Winter 01ym£>ics)

COM UNITY COLLEGES' DIRECTORS MEET
On Monday and Tuesday, the directors 

of the four U-A Community colleges will be 
meeting on campus with Dr. R.R. Wiegman..

On Tuesday afternoon, an informal coffee 
hour will be held in the home ec .lounge so 
that the directors will have an opportunity 
to meet with the many U-A staff and faculty 
members..

The community college directors are 
Eugene Short, Anchorage; Paul Martin, Palmer; 
Dr. Dorothy Novatney, Juneau-Douglas; and 
Thornton Foi-d, Ketchikan.

* * *

The Education Department faculty and 
their spouses sponsored an informal coffee 
lionr on Monday afternoon. The collegians 
who were doing their student-teaching in 
Anchorage and just returned this past week
end, really talked "up a storm" in comparing 
experiences with collegians who remained 
in the Tanana Valley area to do their stu
dent teaching.

*  *  *
The "Republica de Cuba, Gobierno Prov

incial Revolucionario, La Habana, Departa- 
mento de Cultura" has been flooding the 
U-A mail with material on life in the tropics 
and sub-tropics.

* *  *


